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Abstract—In the distributed storage coding problem we con-
sider, data is stored across n nodes in a network, each capable
of storing α symbols. It is required that the complete data can
be reconstructed by downloading data from any k nodes. There
is also the key additional requirement that a failed node be
regenerated by connecting to any d nodes and downloading β
symbols from each of them. Our goal is to minimize the repair
bandwidth dβ. In this paper we provide explicit constructions
for several parameter sets of interest.
I. INTRODUCTION
We consider the setting of data storage across n nodes in
a distributed manner. A data collector (DC) should be able
to obtain the entire data by connecting to any k out of the
n nodes and downloading all the data stored in them. This is
termed as reconstruction. The total data to be stored is of size
B units (symbols).
One more key requirement of any distributed storage system
is that, when a node fails, it is replaced by a new node by
downloading data from the existing nodes. This process is
termed as regeneration, and the amount of download which
a new node performs is called repair bandwidth. Since the
data downloaded for repair consumes a considerable amount
of network bandwidth, it is of interest to minimize the repair
bandwidth.
A naive method of satisfying the reconstruction property
is to choose B = k and use an [n,k] Reed-Solomon type
MDS code where each node stores a single symbol. We
consider only linear codes, which will forbid extraction of
partial data from nodes. This forces the repair bandwidth to
be B itself. Hence we store multiple symbols in each node,
which facilitates extraction of partial information and helps in
reducing the repair bandwidth.
Each node is allowed to store α symbols. When a node fails,
the new node replacing it has a capacity of α symbols, and
downloads β symbols each from d existing nodes as shown
in Figure 1. It is clear that the minimum α required to satisfy
the reconstruction property is
αmin = B/k (1)
Authors in [1] show the importance of repair bandwidth in
distributed storage systems and the throughput improvements
that can be obtained by reducing the same. In [2], authors
show that repair bandwidth can be reduced by storing slightly
more than the minimum required in each node. They establish
a tradeoff between the amount of storage in each node α and
the repair bandwidth dβ, and call codes meeting the tradeoff as
Regenerating Codes. The most important points on the tradeoff
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Fig. 1. An illustration of regeneration: On failure of node 5, data from nodes
1 to 4 is used to regenerate it. Here n = 5 and d = 4.
are the two extreme points - the Minimum Storage Regenera-
tion (MSR) point and the Minimum Bandwidth Regeneration
(MBR) point. They obtain the following lower bounds on the
repair bandwidth, and also prove these bounds to be tight.
The MSR point has the minimum storage requirement per
node, i.e
α = αmin = B/k (2)
for which the repair bandwidth is
β ≥ α/(d − k + 1) (3)
Hence the advantage in repair bandwidth over the naive
method is
dβ
B
=
d
k(d − k + 1)
(4)
On the other extreme, the MBR point corresponds to the
minimum repair bandwidth possible with a higher storage
requirement per node. At this operating point, a new node
downloads the minimum amount required, i.e
α = dβ (5)
and the repair bandwidth is
β ≥
B
kd −
 k
2
 (6)
Here the advantage in repair bandwidth over the naive method
turns out to be
dβ
B
=
d
kd −
 k
2
 (7)
Several additional properties like exact regeneration [3] and
systematic nodes [4] have been introduced for regenerating
codes in the literature. However, no explicit construction2
is available for regenerating codes. Recently, authors in [6]
performed a computer search and obtained a regenerating code
at the MSR point for parameters n = 5, k = 3, d = 4. In
the present paper, we summarize our explicit constructions for
regenerating codes at the MSR and MBR points which achieve
the lower bounds (3) and (6) respectively.
In all our constructions, we choose β = 1. At both MSR
and MBR points, all data units scale linearly with β. Hence,
optimum code for any β can be obtained by concatenating the
optimum code for β = 1. Thus, this design choice is without
loss of generality. Also, reconstruction and regeneration are
performed independently on the concatenated codes thereby
greatly reducing the processing and storage requirements.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Optimal
explicit codes for the setting d = n − 1 for the MBR point
are provided in Section II and for the MSR point in Section
III. In Section IV, optimal explicit codes are provided for the
MSR point for the parameter set d = k + 1.
II. EXPLICIT CODES FOR THE MBR POINT WITH d = n−1
The MBR point has the minimum possible repair band-
width. We choose d = n − 1 which corresponds to greatest
reduction in repair bandwidth. And thus is suitable for applica-
tions such as distributed mail servers, where it is of importance
to restore the system in the shortest possible time.
This section gives the construction of linear exact regener-
ating codes at the MBR point for d = n−1 and any k which
achieve the cutset bound (6). The code is explained in more
detail along with an example in [3]. All symbols are assumed
to belong to a ﬁnite ﬁeld Fq of size q.
The choice of β = 1 gives
α = n − 1 (8)
B = kα −

k
2

(9)
A. Code Construction
Denote the source symbols of the ﬁle by f =
(f0 f1 f2 ... fB−1)t. Let θ =
n(n−1)
2 . Let V be a n x θ
matrix with the following properties:
1) Each element is either 0 or 1.
2) Each row has exactly α 1’s.
3) Each column has exactly two 1’s.
4) Any two rows have exactly one intersection of 1’s.
It is easy to see that V is the incidence matrix of a fully
connected undirected graph with n vertices. Our construc-
tion of exact regenerating codes for the MBR point uses
the above described matrix V. Consider a set of θ vectors
{v1, v2,...,vθ} forming a [θ,B] MDS code. The vectors
vi (i = 1,...,θ) are of length B with the constituent elements
taken from the ﬁeld Fq. Node j stores the symbol vt
if if and
only if V(j,i) = 1. Thus in the graph corresponding to V,
vertices represent the nodes, and edges represent the vectors
corresponding to the symbols stored, as illustrated in Figure
2. By property 2 of the matrix V, we get n nodes each storing
n−1 (= α) symbols. Properties 3 and 4 ensure that each row
intersects every other row in distinct columns. The validity of
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Fig. 2. An example of the MBR code with n = 5. The ﬁgure depicts a
fully connected undirected graph with 5 vertices. Vertices represent nodes and
edges represent vectors corresponding to the common symbol between two
nodes.
this code as a exact regenerating code for the MBR point is
as follows.
Example Let n = 5, k = 3. We get d = n − 1 = 4 and
θ = 10. Putting β = 1 gives α = 4 and B = 9. The matrix V
is the incidence matrix of a fully connected undirected graph
with 5 vertices, as shown in Figure 2. The 5 nodes store the
following symbols:
Node 1: {f
tv1, f
tv2, f
tv3, f
tv4}
Node 2: {f
tv1, f
tv5, f
tv6, f
tv7}
Node 3: {f
tv2, f
tv5, f
tv8, f
tv9}
Node 4: {f
tv3, f
tv6, f
tv8, f
tv10}
Node 5: {f
tv4, f
tv7, f
tv9, f
tv10}
The working of the general code is as follows.
1) Data Reconstruction:: The DC connects to any k out
of the n storage nodes and downloads all the kα symbols
stored. As any two rows of the matrix V intersect in only
one column and any row intersects all other rows in distinct
columns, out of the kα symbols downloaded, exactly
 k
2

symbols are repetitions and do not add any value. Hence the
DC has kα −
 k
2

= B distinct symbols of a B-dimensional
MDS code, using which the values of the source symbols
f0,...,fB−1 can be easily obtained.
2) Exact Regeneration:: The matrix V provides a special
structure to the code which helps in exact regeneration, where
the new node replacing a failed node stores data identical to
what was stored in the failed node. Properties 3 and 4 of the
matrix V imply that the each of the existing n−1 nodes contain
one distinct symbol of the failed node. Thus exact regeneration
of the failed node is possible by downloading one symbol each
from the remaining n − 1 nodes.
B. Analysis of the Code
The minimum ﬁeld size required is the minimum ﬁeld
size required to construct a [θ, B] MDS code. If we use a3
Reed-Solomon code, the minimum ﬁeld size required for our
construction turns out to be θ (=
n(n−1)
2 ).
Given the incidence matrix V of a fully connected graph
with n vertices, no arithmetic operations are required for code
construction and regeneration. Since regeneration is exact, one
set of k nodes can be maintained as systematic, i.e. these k
nodes will store the source symbols in an uncoded form. If the
DC connects to this set of k nodes, no decoding is necessary.
III. EXPLICIT CODES FOR THE MSR POINT WITH
d = n − 1
The MSR point requires the least possible storage at the
nodes. We choose d = n−1 since this parameter corresponds
to the greatest savings in the repair bandwidth. The parameters
for this point specialized to β = 1 are
B = kα (10)
α = d − k + 1 (11)
In this section an explicit linear construction is given, which
achieves optimal exact regeneration of systematic nodes for
d ≥ 2k − 1. This parameter set corresponds to k ≤ α. First,
we construct codes for k = α. Codes for any k ≤ α can
be obtained by puncturing the code for k = α. The code is
explained in more detail along with the proofs and an example
in [5].
A. Subspace Viewpoint for Linear Codes
Deﬁne a vector f of length B consisting of the source
symbols. Let
f =



f
1
. . .
f
k



where f
i is a column vector of length α. Each source symbol
can independently take values from Fq, a ﬁnite ﬁeld of size
q. Hence the B source symbols can be thought of as forming
a B-dimensional vector space over Fq.
We construct linear codes, i.e. any stored symbol is written
as `
tf for some column vector `. These vectors which specify
the kernels for the stored symbols deﬁne the code, and the
actual symbols stored depend on the instantiation of f. Linear
operations performed on the stored symbols are equivalent to
the same operations performed on the corresponding vectors.
Since a node stores α symbols, it can be considered as
storing α vectors of the code, and hence can be represented by
an α×B matrix. We will say that the node stores this matrix.
Storing an α × B matrix is equivalent to storing a subspace
of dimension at most α. However, from (10) it is clear that
each node must store a subspace of dimension equal to α.
For m = 1,...,n denote the matrix stored by node m
as G(m) = [G
(m)
1 G
(m)
2 ... G
(m)
k ], where G
(m)
l (l =
1,...,k) are α × α matrices. The α symbols actually stored
by the node are G(m)f =
Pk
l=1 G
(m)
l f
l. We will denote the
jth row of G
(m)
l as g
(m)
jl .
There are n storage nodes, out of which k are systematic
and store α data symbols each in uncoded form. For m =
1,...,k, systematic node m stores the symbol set f
m. Thus
for l = 1,...,k,
G
(m)
l =

Iα if l = m
0α if l 6= m (12)
where 0α is α × α zero matrix, and Iα is α × α identity
matrix. Hence, for any non-systematic node m, G
(m)
l denotes
the components along systematic node l that are stored in node
m.
For regeneration of a failed systematic node, d other nodes
provide one symbol each. We say that each node passes a
vector for the regeneration of the failed node. In the vectors
passed by the non-systematic nodes, the components along the
existing systematic nodes constitute interference. We say two
vectors are aligned if they are linearly dependent.
B. Explicit Code Construction for k = α
Let Ψ be an (n − k) × α Cauchy matrix [7] with elements
drawn from Fq, i.e
Ψ =



ψ
(k+1)
. . .
ψ
(n)


 (13)
where ψ
(i) = [ψ
(i)
1 ... ψ
(i)
α ], i = k + 1,...,n are α-length
vectors. A Cauchy matrix has the property that any submatrix
is full rank.
For m = k + 1,...,n, i,j = 1,...,α, set
g(m)
ij =
(
ψ
(m) if i = j
ψ
(m)
j ei, if i 6= j
(14)
where  is any arbitrary value such that  6= 0 and 2 6= 1.
ei denotes an α-length unit row vector with 1 in ith position
and 0 elsewhere. Note that there always exists such a value
for q ≥ 4.
This choice makes the interference in the vectors passed
by non-systematic nodes for the regeneration of a failed
systematic node aligned. This enables the existing systematic
nodes to cancel the interference by passing one symbol each.
Example: Take k = α = 3, n = 6. This gives d = 5 and
B = 9. Thus each node stores a 3 × 9 matrix. Let q = 7.
Let the ﬁrst three nodes be systematic. Hence,
G(1) = [I3 03 03] (15)
G(2) = [03 I3 03] (16)
G(3) = [03 03 I3] (17)
Let Ψ3 =



ψ
(4)
1 ψ
(4)
2 ψ
(4)
3
ψ
(5)
1 ψ
(5)
2 ψ
(5)
3
ψ
(6)
1 ψ
(6)
2 ψ
(6)
3


 be a 3 × 3 Cauchy matrix.
The three non-systematic nodes store the matrices
G(m), m = 4,5,6, given by
"
2ψ
(m)
1 2ψ
(m)
2 2ψ
(m)
3 ψ
(m)
2 0 0 ψ
(m)
3 0 0
0 ψ
(m)
1 0 2ψ
(m)
1 2ψ
(m)
2 2ψ
(m)
3 0 ψ
(m)
3 0
0 0 ψ
(m)
1 0 0 ψ
(m)
2 2ψ
(m)
1 2ψ
(m)
2 2ψ
(m)
3
#4
The working of the general code is as follows.
1) Exact Regeneration of Systematic Nodes: Consider re-
generation of systematic node ˆ l (∈ {1,...,k}). All non-
systematic nodes participating in the regeneration pass their ˆ lth
row, i.e. non-systematic node m (∈ {k+1,...,n}) passes the
vector [g
(m)
ˆ l,1 ... g
(m)
ˆ l,k ]. Systematic node l (l = 1,...,k, l 6=
ˆ l) passes [0 ... 0 eˆ l 0 ... 0] where eˆ l is in the lth position.
From (14), g
(m)
ˆ l,l are all aligned along the direction of eˆ l.
Hence the vectors passed by other systematic nodes can be
used to remove interference from the vectors passed by the
non-systematic nodes participating in the regeneration.
Also from (14), g
(m)
ˆ l,ˆ l are rows of the Cauchy matrix Ψ,
and hence are linearly independent. Using these α linearly
independent vectors, the systematic node ˆ l can be regenerated.
2) Exact Regeneration of Non-Systematic Nodes: Recently,
the authors in [8] have shown that our code can exactly
regenerate non-systematic nodes as well, without any loss in
performance.
3) Reconstruction: For reconstruction to be successful, the
matrices stored in the k nodes to which the DC connects, when
juxtaposed one below the other, should form a B×B full rank
matrix. Reconstruction is trivially satisﬁed if the DC connects
to k systematic nodes. Consider the DC connecting to p non-
systematic nodes, and k − p systematic nodes, 1 ≤ p ≤ k.
Let δ1,...,δp be the p non-systematic nodes to which the
DC connects and let Ω1,...,Ωp be the p systematic nodes to
which the DC does not connect. Reconstruction is successful
if and only if the pα × pα matrix R formed by removing the
components along the systematic nodes to which DC connects
in G(δ1),...,G(δp) is non-singular.
R =




G
(δ1)
Ω1 G
(δ1)
Ω2 ··· G
(δ1)
Ωp
. . .
. . .
. . .
G
(δp)
Ω1 G
(δp)
Ω2 ··· G
(δp)
Ωp



 (18)
Theorem 1: R is full rank.
Proof: (Sketch) By a series of row operations and using
the full rank property of the Cauchy matrix we show that R
reduces to a block diagonal matrix. Each of the resulting block
matrices turn out to be non-singular as 2 6= 1.
C. Explicit Code Construction for k < α
For a given α, ﬁrst construct the code for k = α. The
theorem given below shows the existence and construction for
any ˆ k < α.
Theorem 2: If there exists a (k,α) linear exact regenerating
code achieving the cutset bound, then there also exists a (ˆ k,α)
linear exact regenerating code for any ˆ k ≤ k which achieves
the cutset bound.
Proof: (Sketch) In the (k,α) code, remove the last
(k − ˆ k)α columns from each node matrix to obtain the new
node matrices of size α× ˆ kα. Consider only the set of ﬁrst ˆ k
systematic nodes along with all the non-systematic nodes. This
forms a (ˆ k,α) code. Assume that the data stored in the (k−ˆ k)
other systematic nodes is known globally. Now regeneration
and reconstruction are same as in the (k,α) code.
D. Extension to the Case d < n − 1
These codes can also achieve optimal exact regeneration of
systematic nodes provided that the new node replacing a failed
node connects to the k −1 systematic nodes along with some
other d − (k − 1) non-systematic nodes.
E. Analysis of the Code
The minimum ﬁeld size required is the minimum ﬁeld size
required to construct an (n−k)×(d−k+1) Cauchy matrix,
which is n + d − 2k + 1.
Since the code is explicit and exact regenerating, it has low
complexity.
IV. EXPLICIT CODES FOR THE MSR POINT WITH d = k+1
This operating point particularly suits applications like stor-
age in peer-to-peer systems where storage capacity available
from the participating nodes is very low. In such systems,
multiple node failures are quite frequent as nodes enter and
exit the system at their own will. Hence the system should
be capable of regenerating a failed node using only a small
number of existing nodes. Also, the number of nodes in the
system changes dynamically. Hence the code should work even
if the number of nodes keeps varying with time.
In this section we give an explicit construction for regener-
ating codes at the MSR point for d = k+1 and any n. This set
of parameters makes the code capable of handling any number
of failures provided that at least k+1 nodes remain functional.
Note that by deﬁnition, if less than k nodes are functional
then a part of the data will be permanently lost. If exactly
k nodes are functional, then these nodes will have to pass
all the information stored in them for regeneration, hence no
optimization of the repair bandwidth is possible in this case.
The parameters for the MSR point specialized to d = k+1
and β = 1 are
B = 2k (19)
α = 2 (20)
A. Code construction:
Partition the source symbols into two sets: f0,...,fk−1,
and g0,...,gk−1. Let f
t = (f0 f1 ... fk−1), and gt =
(g0 g1 ... gk−1).
Node i (i = 1,...,n) stores (pt
if , pt
ig + ut
if) as its two
symbols. We shall refer to the vectors p
i and ui as the main
vector and the auxiliary vector of a node respectively. The
elements of the auxiliary vectors are known but can take any
arbitrary values from Fq. The main vectors are the ones which
are actually used for reconstruction and regeneration. Let the
set of main vectors p
i (i = 1,...,n) form an [n,k] MDS code
over Fq.
For example, consider n = 5, k = 3 and d = 4. We have
B = 6 and f0, f1, f2, g0, g1 and g2 as the source symbols.5
Let the main vectors p
i (i = 1,...,n) form a Reed-Solomon
code, with p
i = (1 θi θ2
i)t. θi (i = 1,...,5) take distinct
values from Fq(q ≥ 5). We can initialize elements of ui(i =
1,...,5) to any arbitrary values from Fq.
B. Reconstruction:
A data collector will connect to any k nodes and download
both the symbols stored in each of these nodes. The ﬁrst
symbols of the k nodes provide pt
if at k different values of
i. To solve for f, we have k linear equations in k unknowns.
Since p
i’s form a k−dimensional MDS code, these equations
are linearly independent, and can be solved easily to obtain
the values of f0,...,fk−1 .
Now, as f and ui are known, ut
if can be subtracted out
from the second symbols of each of the k nodes. This leaves
us with the values of pt
ig at k different values of i. Using
these, values of g0,...,gk−1 can be recovered.
Thus all B data units can be recovered by a DC which
connects to any k nodes. We also see that reconstruction is
possible irrespective of the values of the auxiliary vectors ui.
C. Regeneration:
In our construction, when a node fails, the main vector of
the regenerated node will have the same value as that of the
failed node, although the auxiliary vector is allowed to be
different. Suppose node j fails. The node replacing it would
contain (pt
jf , pt
jg + ˜ u
t
jf) where elements of ˜ uj can take
any arbitrary value from Fq and are not constrained to be
equal to those of uj. As the reconstruction property holds
irrespective of the values of uj, the regenerated node along
with the existing nodes has all the desired properties.
For regeneration of a failed node, some d nodes pass one
symbol each, obtained by taking a linear combination of
the symbols stored in them. Assume that node Λd+1 fails
and nodes Λ1,...,Λd are used to regenerate it, where the
set {Λ1,...,Λd+1} is some subset of {1,...,n}, with all
elements distinct.
Let ai and bi (i = 1,...,d) be the coefﬁcients of the linear
combination for the symbol given out by node Λi. Let vi =
ai(pt
Λif) + bi(pt
Λig + ut
Λif) be this symbol. Let δi and ρi
(i = 1,...,d) be the coefﬁcients of the linear combination
used to generate the two symbols of the regenerated node.
Thus the regenerated node will store
 
d X
i=1
δivi ,
d X
i=1
ρivi
!
(21)
Choose bi = 1 (i = 1,...,d). Now choose ρi (i = 1,...,d)
such that
d X
i=1
ρibip
Λi = p
Λd+1 (22)
and δi (i = 1,...,d) such that
d X
i=1
δibip
Λi = 0 (23)
Equations (22) and (23) are sets of k linear equations in
d = k+1 unknowns each. Since p
Λi’s form a k−dimensional
MDS code these can be solved easily in Fq. This also ensures
that we can ﬁnd a solution to equation (23) with all δi’s
non-zero.
Now, choose ai (i = 1,...,d) such that
d X
i=1
δi(aip
Λi + biuΛi) = p
Λd+1 (24)
i.e
d X
i=1
δiaip
Λi = p
Λd+1 −
d X
i=1
δibiuΛi (25)
Equation (25) is a set of k linear equations in d (= k + 1)
unknowns which can be easily solved in Fq. Since none of
the δi (i = 1,...,d) are zero, the particular choice of p
Λi’s
used guarantees a solution for ai (i = 1,...,d). Hence,
regeneration of any node using any d other nodes is achieved.
D. Analysis of the Code
The minimum ﬁeld size required is the minimum ﬁeld
size required to construct a [n,k] MDS code. If we use a
Reed-Solomon code, the minimum ﬁeld size required for our
construction is n.
Since the code is explicit, the system requires low mainte-
nance.
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